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Prezident Donald J. Trump požádal generála Erica M. Smitha, aby v

úterý nezasahoval, pokud Deep State a zločinec Manhattan DA Alvin

Bragg nebudou mít postranní motiv nesouvisející se ságou Stormy

Daniels Saga – například pokusit se ho donutit, aby vzdát se

předmětu, který již nemá v držení, jako je „jaderný fotbal“, který

obsahuje odpalovací kódy jaderné triády Spojených států.
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Před odjezdem z Washingtonu v lednu 2021 se Trump odvolal na

zákon o povstání z roku 1807, který přenechává pravomoci země

armádě v dobách národní krize, jako je například převzetí Deep

State. Předal kódy generálu Bergerovi, který poté, co v lednu 2023

rezignoval na svůj post velitele Bílého klobouku, je převedl na

generála Erica Smithe.

Deep State, zdroj z kanceláře generála Smithe, řekl Real Raw News,

opakovaně vyhrožoval White Hats, aby se vzdali kódů „nebo jinak“.

"Bezvýznamné hrozby," řekl náš zdroj. "Je to samozřejmě jen

hypotetický scénář, ale představte si, že kdyby přivedli Trumpa do

zadní místnosti a stáli tam Lloyd Austin a generál Milley." Máme

nepředvídané události pro případ, že se věci vyvinou na jih."

Řekl, že Trump a generál Smith v sobotu večer obsáhle hovořili, aby

prodiskutovali teoretické možnosti a formulovali reakce na zradu

Deep State. White Hats, dodal, budou mít své síly jak v Palm Beach,

tak na Manhattanu, ale budou inkognito a připraveni přijít na

Trumpovu obranu, pokud vydá rozkaz generál Smith. Když byl

dotázán, které jednotky – speciální síly, Rangers, Delta Force,

mariňáci atd. – budou přítomny, neupřesnil to, ale řekl: „To nejlepší,

co máme.“ Naznačil, že Trump bude mít způsob, jak signalizovat

White Hats.

A na otázku, zda takový „signál“ zabrání Deep State v zmizení

Trumpa nebo jeho nahrazení podvodníkem nebo naprogramovaným

klonem, odpověděl: „Nemohou zmizet Trumpa. Je to příliš výrazná

postava. Rozpoutalo by to občanskou válku. Klonovat? Kdo by řekl,

že skutečný prezident Trump není schovaný v bezpečí a skončí s

klonem. Dělám si srandu, samozřejmě. Podívejte, Deep State se roky

snažil poslat Trumpa do vězení, nic na něj nedostal, takže používají

tyhle kecy Stormy Daniels, protože si myslí, že ho to bolí. Mýlí se. To

podnítí lidi k podpoře Trumpa a jeho oficiální návrat do

prezidentského úřadu v roce 2024 bude jistá věc.
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Trump a Smith, dodal, doufají, že protesty zůstanou pokojné;

nechtějí vidět patriotické Trumpovy příznivce zastřelené hordami

pokřivených federálů.

"Dozvěděli jsme se, že tam bude masivní federální přítomnost, přes

600, včetně odstřelovačů na střechách." To je jeden z důvodů, proč se

zapojíme pouze v případě potřeby. Nechceme, aby se civilisté dostali

do křížové palby, a nechceme dát Deep State důvod k uvěznění

dalších nevinných příznivců prezidenta Trumpa,“ uvedl náš zdroj.

„Prezident Trump je génius. Je pět kroků před opozicí,“ řekl na závěr.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep

State. Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby

přežily a prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které

kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin

prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:

https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

(Navštíveno 68 813krát, dnes 68 813 návštěv)

Modlíme se za ochranný plot, který obklopí prezidenta Trumpa ve

jménu Ježíše a celé jeho rodiny a vojáků, kteří mu pomáhají.

Its true..all Trump supports dont go in the streets,,trump and the

white hat military has this all planned..trump doesnt want his

supporters to run into the trap..This is the only way the white hats

can arrest more corrupted FBI,DOJ,CIA etc etc..

 
Remeber the deep state wants all americans dead..Trump is just in

their way..hes the best president america ever had.. Miltary white

hats will protect Trump..
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Trump has everything he needs to fight the deepstate…hes got it all..

every thing the deepstate has done to all of us past present but they

wont get away from taking the future away from us.. Trump and the

good military has been working on these plans for over 25 yrs.. have

faith is DJT.. Trust his plans.. ..he might get a little hurt just see what

they did to General Berger.. but they wont ever get away with it.. it

pains me to hear about the arrest on Tuesday….and im just

wondering..WHY TUESDAY?????

I do not thunk Trump supporters ought to hit the street and protest.

I do not think there is one damn good of that for anyone.We are not

your fucking lapdogs sir, This is your fight Mr,President.This call for

a bunch of additional confusion, and there will be an opposing mob

waiting.bet one that one.And they will be looking for trouble,that is

also for sure.and MSM is going to back them all the way. They are

paid shills. what help has been given to the JANUARY 6th people?

Not one fucking thing.Please,for your own good stay out of it.you will

be walking into a trap.one that they are working night and day to set

up.Do you mean a big powerful guy like him cannot handle a bogus

case?. ike this? He has to rally his supporters.If anybody gets hurt or

killed,the blood is on his hands. Back off please,stay away. what is

that going to do to change the outcome of the case? Nothing. if

arrested he is going to make bail right away,We are not a mob rule

nation.I am an indie not republican nor democrat.this is the first

time I have been disappointed in him. He ought to be laughing this

off. President Putin Laughs it off. “fuck you and the horse you rode in

on.”

How do you recognize this is not a set up or it might be a setup or

this is really going to happen or may be this isn’t going to happen or

it may have already happened and just get everyone caught up on the

same page…..the anticipation of the movie, the suspense and

curiosity, is or weakness being exposed before thinking? Things that

make you go hmmmmmm.
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I WOULD NOT SAY WHO HAS THE FOOTBALL I THINK IT IS

SMART TO KEEP IT TO YOURSELF WHO HAS IT N WHERE IT IS

—WE DON’T NEED ANYTHING 2 HAPPEN LIKE WHAT

HAPPENED TO GENERAL BERGER!

TRUMP ALREADY WON THAT CASE AGAINST STORMY

DANIELS IN FACT THE JUDGE ALSO ORDERED STORMY TO

PAY TRUMP

Bull Shit, Presidents don’t call for protest they call for civil war. IF

you think there would be massive protests and it wouldn’t spark into

a shooting scenario. Both sides have factions that want to kick it off.

It is a decision for the people to make as they are as involved in all

things.

 
The sufferings of life and death are Nirvana.

“President Trump is a genius. He’s five steps ahead of the

opposition,” he said in closing.

I can’t imagine the courage it took Mike to type this without laughing

What I understand is that the Appointment for Arrest of President

Trump has been cancelled on technicallity, a typ error : between

THEN … THAN.

Probably no fuss on Tuesday 21 March.

I called and they said that they’ve gotten so many calls, they’re just

going to drop it. They’re going to indict Biden and Soros and Bill

Gates for sending hush money to Stormy instead. It doesn’t make

any sense, but who really cares, anyway.

Last edited 3 hours ago by Will Caulfield

if enough people all phoned in it will drive them nuts with all the

phone calls..as i said its worth a try..
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Just start making over $600 a day from your timeshare home. I

made $18,781 from this job in my spare time after college. easy work

and his steady income is amazing. No skills are required for this job.

All you need to know is how to copy and paste items online. Sign up

today by following the details on this page.

 
 Here is I started.…… http://usajobs5.blogspot.com

Last edited 3 hours ago by Delavic

In other words, REAL PATRIOTS STAY HOME! Let the fake antifa

and BLM regimes come out in their fake Trump wear (like they did

on J6). Now, if the 600 snipers want to have an O.K. Corral shoot out

– be our guest.

Why are so many non-antifa in jail for Jan 6 if it was antifa who did

jan 6? lmao

because the demonrats and the Rhinos set it all up and they will be

charged for it..the demonrats are still planning and it wont work for

them….

🙏 for continued safety of our true president Trumo and all that are

working hard to clean this horror show up

You really need to take a look at who Trump’s dad was a close friend

of, which also carried over to DJT and his team! There are good

reasons why all the assassination attempts have failed. There is no

one more secure on the planet than DJT, the official President of the

USA!

wrong.. just take a look at General George Patton..and he fought the

nazis.. you will see that DJT and his Uncle look like patton and not

Fred Trump..

Just start making over $600 a day from your timeshare home. I

made $18,781 from this job in my spare time after college. easy work

and his steady income is amazing. No skills are required for this job.

http://usajobs5.blogspot.com/
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All you need to know is how to copy and paste items online. Sign up

today by following the details on this page.

 
 Here is I started.…… http://usajobs5.blogspot.com

Last edited 4 hours ago by Delavic

It would be wiser and far safer for President Trump to appear in

court via Teleconference Line, so that he can be protected from

assassination attempts, kidnapping, exploding clones, bombs, etc.,

and the Public can view the proceedings as they happen. And

technically, since Trump is STILL our President, he cannot be

prosecuted by these NYC Peons like the fat blubber boy Prosecutor

punk POS.

Last edited 4 hours ago by Mark David

No way Trump will turn himself over to them. 600 snipers? One of

those bullets is probably meant for him. Tuesday may be epic in ways

we hadn’t anticipated.

Speaking of clones, what if the courtroom is full of clones,and they

explode when Trump is in the courtroom, killing Trump and

everyone inside. The Deep State is desperate and fighting for their

lives. They won’t go quietly.

Last edited 4 hours ago by Mark David

Oh my God, what a thought! A few programmed clones wearing

MAGA hats near by in the crowd as he speaks. I am praying for the

intercession of warrior angles.

Michael Baxter, is there a good reason we need to suffer the likes of

“Delavic”?

 
As far as I can tell, he serves no useful purpose and is irritating as

hell.

Think of it being a mosquito or two buzzing around, that’s all it is.

http://usajobs5.blogspot.com/
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I predict that Trump will not be arrested. The jackass attorney

general will be forced to back pedal and possibly resign.

A REAL sitting president cannot be indicted, imprisoned nor

arrested. Now slo mo Joe on the other hand WILL receive all of the

above without prejudice!!

UNANSWERED QUESTION >> How…and…where does Trump

plan to turn himself in to be arrested. Will this happen in Florida at

Mar-a-lago….or, will he fly

 
the Trump plane up to New York and land at JFK airport….where he

will be arrested & cuffed by law enforcement ? And….where and

what will Trump’s Secret Service detail be doing… while this is going

on ?? What will his Secret Service people do if

 
Trump is roughed up by the New York scum ?? And….what about

the White Hats ?

 
Where will they be when Trump’s plane lands at JFK ? This has

never happened before….we are in “uncharted territory”.

God protect President Trump.

The Deep State is running this sordid affair at the NYC “Prosecutors

Office”.. The Deep State wants to kill Trump, and they will, once he is

out of his protective White Hat pocket. If they have a stand-by

Trump Clone, they can do the old switcheroo while he is in jail, kill

the REAL Trump, and there goes the end of all these efforts to save

humanity. FFS, We The People are EXPECTING D9 CAT

BULLDOZERS from the Military to BURY THE DEEP STATE MFers,

not play Patty cakes to entertain them. STOP FUCKING AROUND

AND GET IT OVER WITH !!! And keep Trump out of Jail. GD It, I

swear I’ll beat the shit out of whoever in the Military is making these

whacko dumb shit decisions.

Be calm. Real DJT not going near those clowns. All us under control

so to speak. The DS wont be getting me riled up. They panic more by

the day. 😅🤣
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Just start making over $600 a day from your timeshare home. I

made $18,781 from this job in my spare time after college. easy work

and his steady income is amazing. No skills are required for this job.

All you need to know is how to copy and paste items online. Sign up

today by following the details on this page.

 
 Here is I started.…… http://usajobs5.blogspot.com

Last edited 5 hours ago by Delavic

Not going to speculate here. This week I am giving support for

President Trump, in constant prayer and for God’s intervention in

this whole mess. Total insanity and evil to the deepest core.

 
President Trump has not ever done anything calling for this. His

fortitude is amazing. Stay strong. May God continue his mercy and

safety for President Trump. 🙏

If you been and have research the past…this was always planed.

President trump needed to be arrested, country goes bankrupt before

the new GOOD system begins. DS control is about to drop through

the trap door and hung

Bagpipes of War…

Outlawed tunes on outlawed pipes

 
Sounding in the wind

 
In the heat of every battle

 
Hold the skiltron high

No forbidding will stop them

 
When they’re coming through

 
Encouraging a whole army

 
Standing in the rearguard

Bagpipes of war

 
Powerful as thunder

 
Requiem for an epic fight

 

http://usajobs5.blogspot.com/
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Bagpipes of war

Prelude of Fury

Let the bagpipes start the war

“However the Highland culture, ancient and proud, was fiercely

independent and rooted in incredibly important traditions of family

and fealty. The clans such as Macintosh, Campbell and Grant had

ruled their lands in the highlands for hundreds of years. The

Highland Clearances changed all that however, and altered a distinct

and autonomous way of life. The reasons for the highland clearances

essentially came down to two things: money and loyalty.”

“Between 1811 and 1821, around 15,000 people were removed from

land owned by the Duchess of Sutherland and her husband the

Marquis of Stafford to make room for 200,000 sheep. Some of those

turned out had literally nowhere else to go; many were old and

infirm and so starved or froze to death, left to the mercy of the

elements. In 1814 two elderly people who did not get out of their

cottage in time were burned alive in Strathnaver. In 1826, the Isle of

Rum was cleared of its tenants who were paid to go to Canada,

travelling on the ship ‘James’ to dock at Halifax. Unfortunately, every

one of the passengers had contracted typhus by the time they arrived

in Canada. This ‘transportation’ was not that uncommon, as it was

often cheaper for landowners to pay for passage to the New World

than to try and find their tenants other land or keep them from

starvation. However, it was not always voluntary. In 1851, 1500

tenants in Barra were tricked to a meeting about land rents; they

were then overpowered, tied up and forced onto a ship to America.”

Last edited 5 hours ago by American Living in Canada

“This clearing of the population is a main contributor to the massive

world-wide Scottish diaspora and why so many Americans

and Canadians can trace…..It is not known exactly how many

highlanders emigrated, voluntarily or otherwise, at this time but

estimates put it at about 70,000. Whatever the exact figure, it was
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enough to change the character and culture of the Scottish Highlands

forever.

 
A 17th century Scottish prophet known as once wrote,

 
“The day will come when the big sheep will put the plough up in the

rafters . . .

 
The big sheep will overrun the country till they meet the northern sea

. . . in the end, old men shall return from new lands”.

 
It turns out, he was right.

 
By Ms. Terry Stewart, Freelance Writer.”

 
Had to delete links.. sorry.. easy to look up the missing words.

It is intelligent and wide ranging posts like these that relieve the

tedium of the present emergency. I, too, am a Kelt and I enjoy all the

Keltic histories from Boadicea to General MacMahon of France. In

fact, I used the Irish Hunger Memorial as one of the backdrops in my

historical novel of NYC entitled “Late Night Radio.” I’ll leave you

with one crumb: “How the Scots invented the Modern World.”

MacMahon was actually a Cabal skunk but was typical of the breed of

Keltic soldiers that infused continental feudalism for hundreds of

years. In the American Revolution the Scots marching through

Bennington during their ill-fated Saratoga campaign marvelled at

how robust we Americans were (tall and heavy). It was traceable, I

believe, to the diet of the Mohawks (Keepers of the Eastern Door of

the Iroquois) which, by 1777 was been subsumed by the new people

calling themselves “Americans.”

Heard when they fingerprint him it’s going to be JFK JR. or someone

like that. Who knows, I quit watching the movie a long time ago, just

waiting for the credits to roll.

This makes no sense to me. Trump is allowing himself, and MAGA

supporters, to be humiliated on all national and worldwide media

outlets. Once Trump walks into that courthouse, he no longer can be

protected by whitehats. This will not turn out good.
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Dont worry DJT will not be there. His security wouldn’t allow that

folly they are trying to get people to do something stupid. God wins

always.🙏👑

Just start making over $600 a day from your timeshare home. I

made $18,781 from this job in my spare time after college. easy work

and his steady income is amazing. No skills are required for this job.

All you need to know is how to copy and paste items online. Sign up

today by following the details on this page.

 
 Here is I started.…… http://usajobs5.blogspot.com

Last edited 6 hours ago by Delavic

<3 President Trump. Can't thank you enough for keeping him safe.

God bless our country, our President, out military and all the people

of the world.

Who’s to say the real President Trump isn’t stashed away safe and they’ll end up with a
clone. I’m kidding, of course.

Or a body double, which I consider quite likely. 🙂

After Jan 6 what moron would go out to protest. These so called

patriots were hung out to dry, sorry 45 but you’ve let these people

down! Big announcements, 10 days of darkness blah, blah,blah, blah,

blah. Time to step in Gen. Smith, shit or get off the pot.

“The Insurrection Act…” was triggered more than two years ago and

we’re maybe about to see the POTUS perp walked on international

media by a coup d’etat criminal regime still in full control aided with

members of both major parties,the border’s still wide open with

Illegal Aliens repopulating/resettling the USA in full view of the

world.We’re sustaining irrevocable damage maybe rivaling ancient

Egypt’s Biblical plagues.Who’s our ineffectual calvary then; Custer’s

7th? Sorry if people don’t like my opinion but this is the evidence.

When they try to arrest him then they find out who the true president

is. We have it all is not just a slogan.

http://usajobs5.blogspot.com/
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I wonder if we’re going to see something that propells us onto the

street, not out of fear or anger but out of support.

Mr. Baxter, a suggestion: You might call the mom and pop

businesses on the other side of Lake Worth (opposite Mar-a-Lago) to

obtain from them contact information of pesons living nearby to see

if they have been warned to vacate the area prior to early A.M.

Tuesday. And then maybe marinas to see if they’ve swiped federal

credit cards at the gas pumps. You also might be on the lookout for a

stringer. Keep writing. You’re all we’ve got.

Come on, you know MB doesn’t do that. He’s not an investigative

reporter. As he’s said many times, he simply transmits the info that

his White Hat handlers give him.

The military reads this too. People who are trying to help read this

too. Let the chips fall where they may.

Well I predict,another boat regata I don’t know about Florida but it is

so dam cold down here in ole mississipp ,right now ……. it’s 33

…….whenever it’s not 80 ,I feel miserable Ecuador was 80 …. year

round …perfect climate

 
Sometimes ,I have a moment or two ,when I miss snowballs and

icicles

God bless you president trump sir along with president putin you are

the heroes of the hour, i can only suppose that president trump has

an ace up his sleeve, but we all know what happened to president

kennedy, but hey maybe he is going in to ask them to surrender, love

to all.

Just start making over $600 a day from your timeshare home. I

made $18,781 from this job in my spare time after college. easy work

and his steady income is amazing. No skills are required for this job.

All you need to know is how to copy and paste items online. Sign up

today by following the details on this page.

 
 Here is I started.…… http://usajobs5.blogspot.com

http://usajobs5.blogspot.com/
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Last edited 7 hours ago by Delavic

Stay OFF this site….asshole… and go sell your shit someplace else.

I’m surprised that Michael hasn’t already kicked you OFF the site.

It should be possible to inhibit link sharing so this dickhead can’t

post his scams… I wish Michael would do this so the links would just

become garbled nonsense and take away this guy’s motivation to post

here.

By Now, it is NO Secret that CLONES are known to (explode).

 
Would anyone volunteer to be the federal agent chosen to “arrest”

 
A. Target at the rally on Tuesday in NYC. ?

 
JUST THINK About IT…😼

““We’ve learned there will be a massive federal presence, over 600,

including snipers on rooftops. This is part of the reason we’ll engage

only if necessary. We don’t want civilians caught in the crossfire, and

we don’t want to give the Deep State reason to imprison more

innocent supporters of President Trump,” our source said.”

Pray for President Trump and his family. These deep state mambas

are everywhere.

Great work, Michael please keep us updated.

It make me wonder….how and where Trump will turn himself in.

Will it be in Florida at Mar-a-lago …or, will he fly in his plane up to

NYC and land at JFK airport with law enforcement waiting there.

And….where..and..what will his Secret Service detail be doing all

the time this is going on ?? What if the Deep State people try to

manhandle Trump….rough him up. What will the Secret Service

do then ?? And…what will the White Hats do ??

Many Patriots are looking forward for Tuesday !

 
We will plan accordingly, and act responsibly.

 
Let’s just see how the rallie plays out….
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Maybe, just maybe.. a CLONE will be at the “arrest” !

Will that Shock anyone ?😉
What is going to happen NEXT. ?

Watch the gunners wife on Yt. She lip reads pence and family at

acceptance speech. .they were salivating to get trump out so he could

be pres.

I couldn’t help but notice that this “Tuesday arrest” is on the first full

day of Spring… When do birds sing? Smile.

 

 


